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The Domestic.
Roasting" ears on sale.

The light-runnin- g Domestic.

rJutrgmpniafqCk
I

Measles at Bnrnet, Madison Co.

YTork on the streets still goes on.
T. x. i
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--Fjaatoes 4fcfcSiiPSaK. ?
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--The children wi. now prepare
for schoo
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!
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Mtf- - HB V Keveniwpnext. 1

Boex August ISth, to Mrs. "Win.
Becker, a son. j

Gns. G. Becher & Co. buy aud
sell real estate.

r. W. smith of Schuyler was in
town yesterday.

Lands bousht and sold by Gns.
G. Becher & Co.

Dr. Bonesteel and family left for
Denver last week.

Have you found out who Lippitt,
Leak i: Co., are yet ? 17-- 2

$1.0j per a. lion for castor oil at
Dowty, Weaver ic Cos.

E. Johnson has put a new front to
his feed and sale stable.

The light-runnin- g, quiet Domes-
tic is the machine to bu .

Oscar Merriu h- - erected a very
neat barn on his premises.

Tt ik"vp & cjamtjzl moflfiie to
Kfake iffakiE T. '

J C. Lchois is re..mg wall paper
o cts doubie ro, Lcmnauts. y

j

"Wasted A niri to do general
housework. Apply at Journal office.

J. C. Echol is selling wall paper
for lesa money than any one in town.

--J. LJ. Ashton. superintendent ot
the jrovernment work at Genoa, is at
hand.

Some hot da s last week excel-

lent for corn, but hard on man and
beast.

A. 2s. Neidig has returned from a
ten-day- 's trip into southwestern Ne-

braska.
S. J. Marmoy is improving bis

new property m the eastern part of
the citv.

i

Thoevifiiinir to hg1fcod era.de

JT3. ArnL 15'i I

.-

somf one ua- - ueuuuuea iuj a ,

license to run a aioon at si. r.uwarus,
Boouv conntv

Mrs. Loran Ciark and Mrs.
Tiffany ot Albion were in the city
"Weduesda last.

Rev. Goodaic and wife were at
Albion last week visitiuc their daugh-
ter, Mrs. V. T. Price.

Pipmv nf nhi twner: m bundles l

of ten each, for five cents a bundle,
at the Journal office. tf

M. V. Moudy, Esq., and W. A.
Davis of Xance county were in town
yesterday on business.

The heavy storm east of us Sun-

day nisht wa? sufficient to account
for the coo! weather here.

J. II. Gallev of Gailey Bros, went
to Creighton last week to look after
his business interests there.

H. O. Beany of the Wahoo Trib-

une paid hi- - respect- - to the Journal
office while in town Fnda .

We have six different kinds of
machine oil- - irom 2." cts. per galiou

r,TT7orH- - Tlnivtv AWavpi-.- Co. '

If anybody ever sees much pleas- -

anter weather than was last Sunday,
we would just like to -- view the land."

Who are Lippitt. Leak & Co. ?

J. C. Post, formerly of this city,
is now cashier ot the York Exchange
Bank, and of course the Journal fol-

lows him.
"Bill" Dougherty accidentally cut

his hand very badh Saturday, which
will lay him up irom work for some
time to come.

John L. Mean? of Grand Island,
builder of our Platte bridge years
ago, was in town yesterday, looking
as natural as ever.

The grand jury will have plenty
of work to do. if they even begin to do
their duty, and it is presumed they
will do all their duty.

We are bound to take the lead on
machine oils this season. The largest
stock and lowest prices in town.
Dowty. Weaver Co.

J6,ntation medies. jubilee
songsegro interlutfc.. ConStsong,

j

-- log daijes. etc.. atT Mrrels I

next Mon3ia" evening.
l

Rev. "J. F. Moore, or Lancaster,
Pa., missionary of tbe German Re-

formed Church to Japan, stopped a

few hours in Coiumbus yesterday.

The Georgia Minstrels advertise
their lartWai: aslstrWv first- -

tub TL

class, .notBhig "said r doae that will
offenohe eyoreardw& mr fas-

tidious.
Those members of the Hook &

Ladder Co. who do not expect to go

to Lincoln next Tuesday are request-

ed
!

to leave their belts with George
Fairchild.

The threshing we have heard of
go far has not turned out very well.

We have no report, however, of any-

thing outside the regions more or less
injured by hail.

September 3d, has been set as the
a&v for hearing the petition of!
Michael Sheedy for letters of admin-

istration on the estate of Rhody
Sheedy, deceased.

Sale bills, posters, dodgers, state-

ments, bill heads, note heads, envel-

opes, circulars, all kinds of legal
blanks, briefs, etc., printed 4with neat-

ness and dispatch," at the Journal
office. tf

Several of our prominent citizens,
who understood that they were to be
called on when needed, and who have
neyer refused to work on the roads,
have been sued by the city. Explana-tion- e

are in order.

Wiin a mr dayswill oTwi 3
fine ncban tailoring blisnMent
on anAtensiL scale. L haveAn-gage- d

aKt-cla- m cutteram Ik
looking fOMix neriencEtallSfi.
Mhave bouja a Kge stocViof B3
belLof impon clLs, and tte very

and fre entire ftusflaBkm. le- -

spectful lr, solicit peonage to this
new und eakinir.

15--2 Keaiieb.

Dave C. Blnm, the manager of
the Star Clothing House, has arrived,
and the institution will be opened in

tew davs. The Kramers prop'ose
that this shall be a first-cla- ss estab
lishment in every respect.

The concert given by the Maen- -

nerchor and others to Mrs. Page was
excellent in every respect, was well
attended and netted a handsome sum
jor the faithful teacher, whose pride
in her pupils is perfectly excusable.

Mr. Coffroth has returned from
Dakota. Pierre, which he seems to
have taken a fancy to, is a rattling,
bustling city of 2500 with immense
prospects in the near future. Heal
estate has gone up, almost ont of
sight.

The JYieiM gives an account of an
invention by two men at Norfolk,
which promises to be a very excellent
thing in railroading, viz, an automatic
brake that can be attached to any car,
passenger or freight, worked by the
engineer or any brakeman, and costs
only a small figure.

Those who have fsnced pastures
are finding that the weeds are becom- -

ing more abundant, year by year, and
that it will be necessary to seed to
tame grasses of some sort. It seems
that the prairie grass does not thrive
well on continuous close cropping.

Jaeggi & Schupbach have been
making extensive improvements on
their elevator, and are prepared to
handle grain in good shape. The
shoveling process will be done away
with, aud the rats will find in the new
stone basement a more difficult en
trance.

F. M. Cookingham is our author-
ized agent at Humphrey for soliciting
subscription, advertising and job-wor- k.

Business entrusted to him will
receive the same attention as if done
direct with us. Call on him, give
him your home work and your home
news, use him well, and he will grow
apace. tf M. K. Tueneb & Co.

C. S. Stanfield of Fowler, Ind.,
was in town last week visiting his j

SOn-in-la- J. R. Tnrnnr. He has a
7 -

...,. ;..: e -- aci uuu upiuiuu VJl .1CU105&M, diiU
thinks he may come again. In coming
through Illinois Tuesday of last week,
he noticed corn knee-hig- h that farm-
ers were still working, and says that
crops here are away beyond Iowa and
Illinois.

Two men will come to a farm
house the same eveninsr. aDnarentlv
:tr.nrr, rot o tMa nf 0 - I

between themselves, in which it is I

necessary to have the farmer's signa-
ture

;

as a witness. In a tew days, as
a result, the farmer is notified by a
broker that his note for $ will be
duo . This is the latest device
that is being practiced in Nebraska.

Lincoln has been indulging in a
sensation of late. It seems that not
long since a Swede girl from Genoa, J

landed in the citv and took up abode I

at the residence of one Mrs. Parmlee, i

a birth and a death, aud then an inves- -'

ligation, coroner's jury; and the sad j

story is complete : we hope the proper
authorities will mske it extremely

"" iui "" "" " c ""!"'cated in this affair. Dorchester Star.
Wm. E. Walton was in the citv

receiving
taeir addition to

no
county will begin to be a fruit region,
because those who buy Mr. Walton
will be supplied excellent stock.

The in Nebraska for
present yeai has been remarka-
ble in its odd freaks in certain
places, an of rain
generally, supplying every part the
state witn seasonable showers.
other state Union has produced
such splendid grass pasturage as

to be met with in Nebraska,
producing as fat cattle as if

they had been on chopped feed.
If you don't it, come see
them.

County Democratic
Committee have the
ins delegates to state dem- -

ocratic convention at Omaha, aept.
!29: J. E. North, J. G. Higgins, Thos.
Ottis, L. B. Leach, Peter Noonan,
John John Rickly,
Reinke, Martin Postle, R., L.
and G. C. Barnum. interests of
the of old should
not suffer in the hands these gen-
tlemen. will favorably
with any portion of the state.

A little daughter of Fritz Seur of
Stearns Prairie had bone of
her leg broke week by

a wind-mi- ll about eigh
teen feet. Dr. Hoehen, tended
her, says she was only 2l years old,
and had somehow climbed up tbe

lower round of had
been purposely knocked off.
of Nebraska children wonld do
to remember that the climate here or
something is very favorable to
mental development, so make
necessary allowance.

seems that, after the exten-
sion of the U. P. road from Genoa
will touch Fullerton. A meeting was
held Tuesday evening last week, at

the proposition of the U. P.
was read and very generally approved.
They ask of Fullerton precinct 417,000

in 20 year at 7 per cent interest,
40 of land for depot grounds
and the right of way through the con-

gressional township 3 miles. It is
understood, says Journal, that
Randall has donate

ground s, a committee has been
1 appointed to secure the right of way.

Mr. Ii. P. Taylor, passenger con-

ductor on the Union between
Omaha and Grand Island, was on
Sunday night bitten by a spider on
the right side of the upper lip, the
poisonous effects of he felt
almost immediately. He made but
one run after receiving the bite, and
then he was compelled to take his bed
at the 'Grand Pacific, Omaha.
kept growing worse, in of all
that could be done to Btay the progress
of the poison, and at half past five
o'clock Friday morning he died.
Hastings Journal.

Abner Turner, while retaining a
moneyed interest, will no longer be
one of the working officials of the
Columbus State Obliging and
faithful, has gained a very en-

viable reputation during all the time
institution has been in existence,

and those who have done business
there will be sorry to hear of this

which he makes for his health.
Mr. J. O. Tasker, well known to many
of our citizens, has secured an interest
in the Bank and will take the place of
cashier. He is well-verse- d in the
business, and customers of the insti-

tution will find prompt and

It is an utter impossibility to sat-

isfy everybody. And now comes
McCormick of the Oakdale Pen and
Plow and says to Judge Higgins,
anent his first editorial shot, that his

is too high, his is too
long." And in a very paternal man-

ner enjoins upon our neighbor, "be
brief and pointed, Judge." Mac
seems to feel the interest of an old
citizen in Columbus affairs and being
an too, the Journal supposes
his friendly disposition will be duly
appreciated, the more especially since
the --gospel he preaches is the one he
had most need to practice in the first
of his own editorial work.

It would appear that Seward
ball club is fighting very shy of

the final game with Keystones.
The first game of series being
played at place, and the return
game at Seward, according to estab-
lished customs regulating amateur
games of base ball, when necessary to
play the third game to decide the con-

test, Columbus or intermediate
point would be selected. The Key-
stones have now good enclosed
grounds near the city and are prepar-
ed to give the Sewards a lively tuBsle
for the test game, and are anxious to
meet them. With this object in view
thn rnanan-nmnn- f nf tha fnrctnnn ;- -
bUb W t 4 AU T 9fcWUb3 4 3

willing do all that fairness could
demand to arrange a game.

Seward Reporter says that
death of a young woman under

suspicious circumstances at Lincoln
caused an wvestigation, which devel-
oped the fact that an institution ex-

ists in that citv where victims of
seaucers are tafcen for treatment. If
tbe--

v escaPe alive are luck?' as
tne woman wno runs tne place cares
only the she receives. The
law should be enforced to its ex-

tent against the guilty parties." Every
organized community owes it as a
duty to its youth to protect them from
every species of wrong, and there is
nothing calculated to send them swift- -

1" to perdition like the sinks of evil
that are becoming so common. 1

t

A verF Pleasant company of
neighbors and friends gathered at the
nome ot jut. ana lrs. j. 1. iteea
Monday evening, Aug. 13th, to

tbe marriage of their daughter
Miss Louie H., to Mr. Angelo C.
Pickett, by Rev. Rush, which proved

remembered by the recipients. They j

at once for their new home,
nearly completed, where we trust
they may be to each other, to
enjoy many happy years.

D. Anderson of this city,
has had considerable business dealing
in stock, was one of the bidders for
fnwnifltinr t iaTl hnon e e rxr AattlA frw

the government, at the Crow Indian
Agency, Montana. We understand
that the contract was let to Strange
Bros, of City at $30,000, while
Mr. Anderson's bid was $25,000, he
complying with all tbe conditions

i prescribed by the commissioner of
Indian affairs, sueh as agreeing to

first-cla- ss cattle of good
grades, depositing fiou (nve per ,

cent, of the amount of the bid) &c.
'

Anderson says he could have
furnished the cattle at the Agency in
30 day6, and made plenty of money at
it, and it looks to him, as it does to
us, in view of these facts, as though
there was something wrong some-
where. Mr. A. ought not stop until
he finds it is the officials placed

extra 5,000.

There have been some newspaper
comments throughout the State on a
decision rendered by Judge A. M.
Post not long since at Central City.
There has been a misapprehension of
the decision in certain quarters. We
undertake to say that the exact law in
any given case will be as accurately
set forth by Judge Post as by
other on the district benches.
understand that the following citation
from one of Chief Justice Marshall's
decisions covers the chief point in the
case mentioned: "It has been long
settled upon general principles that
after the expiration or repeal of a law
no penalty can be enforced nor pun-
ishment for violations of the

committed while it was in force,
unless some special provision be made
for that purpose by statute." The in-

dictment was for obtaining moaey
false pretenses; the new re-

pealing act of Feb. 28, 83, went into
effect Jnne 1, '83 ; the offense was com- -

1 mittad July 4, '82.

on Monday. He passed last j a very enjoyable affair. The bounti-wint- er

east, and is more than ever j fQl refreshments were partaken of
well pleased with Nebraska, notwith- - i h a good relish, the happy couple
standing the fact that he enjoyed his j the many hearty good wish-vis- it

very much. Mr. W. is engaging j es of friends, in the
in the nursery business, and we pre-- ' large number of useful and valuable
diet for him great success, and under presents, which were fully apprecia-hi- s

.ales we have doubt Platte ted and tneir donors will long be
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The Game Friaay.
Many of our readers are superannu-

ated ball players, having had a thumb
broken, a finger knocked out of
plumb, or a nose demoralized, and so
concluded to enjoy the game by
proxy, or as spectators, or, safer still,
as a reader of results. For this class
of our patrons especially we take a
peculiar interest in the national game.

We have not a full report of the
very interesting game played here J

Friday between the Keystones of this
city and the Wahoos. We give the
score herewith from which it may be
deduced that, if this is a fair sample
of the work of the two clubs, Colum-
bus is ahead. Waboo was white-
washed six times Keystones three.
Counting out the fifth inning, (which
was exceptional, owing to the pecu-
liar influence of the umpire) and the
score shows an averaze play largely
in favor of the Keystones.

The game was played at the new
grounds of the club and was witness-
ed by upwards of 500 people.

The Wahoos came in a special train,
and were accompanied by a splendid
cornet band under the leadership of
Bert King, and by a number of ladies
and gentlemen of Wahoo a very
pleasant party, who were met at the
depot by the Columbus band.

We mention some of the more
striking incidents of the contest:
Loeb, in the last inning, after one
man had been put out, secured a sec-

ond, by jumping about four feet to
take a throwed ball which he took in
good shape putting his man out at
1st base.

Backus at second base showed good
generalship during the game.

There was no single error on the
Keystone side by the catchers, Hall
and Weaver.

Withnall made a splendid hit, send-
ing the ball into left field, which was
taken in in good shape by Thomas.

Hammock and Lenders made some
two-bas- e bits that brought out cheers
from the crowd.

Mahoney made a splendid, running,
fly-cat- ch in center.

Wake's balls were placed so very
neatly that but very few were knock-
ed out ot the diamond.

Volley Weaver made an excellent
fly catch in right field, running and
falling, but getting & vise grip on the
ball.

THE SCOBE.

KJCY9TONKS. K. O. WAHOOs. R. O.
Loeb. lb 13 ilcKinner. r.f. 1 3
Backus. 2b 0 4 Dorsev. c. f 13Hall, c ..02 Dorhity. B. s 14Hammock, s.s. 2 2 Thomas, 1. f 0 5
C.Wake, p 1 2 Hasan. 3b .0 3
Landers, l.f. 1 3 31cXelis. c 1 2
ilahonev.c.f. 2 2 Griffith, 2b 1 2
Withnall. 3b 1 3 Fox. lb . 13Weaver, r. f 13 Johnston, p 12

Total .. . 9 24 Total 7 27

Inninirs 12 3 4 5 0 7 s i
Kevstones .. O21loo23 9
Wahoo- - . .UOul.'iOulO 7

Umpire B. Crary.

Teacken1 lasiitate.
The teachers attending the Institute,
with their instructors, are manitesting
a lively interest in their work- -

Some of the tonics discussed durinsr I- ET

the past week were "How to secure
the attendance of pupils" and "What
kind of a sentence is, 'That all men
are created equal, is a self-evide- nt

truth.'"
The instructors are Sup't. J.E.Mon-crie- f,

conductor and teacher of geog- -

raphy ; John Gray, teacher of written
arithmetic, grammar and civil gov- -

ernment; E. M. Newman, teacher of
history and mental arithmetic; J. J.
H. Reedy, teacher of book-keepin- g;

Miss Stebbins, teacher of drawing;
Dr. Evans, lecturer on physiology.

The following are the names of
teachers attending tbe Institute: Mrs.
H. E. Ballon, Lizzie Senecal, Josie
Senecal, A.

H. Sheets, crook-Shaf- f,

inlellect-J- .
indolence.

Averill, Anna W. Averill, Louise
Bauer, Mamie Mullen. Edna Schrack,
J. Maughan, M. E. Coulter. C.
Garlow, S. Carleton, F. W.Wilcke,
Etta DeMoss, M. J. Hogau, Eva M.
Waite, Gertrude A. Rice, Ella Hois-ingto- n,

Libbie Addie Raus-del- l,

Hattie R. Waite, Cora Slattery,
B. S. Dielenbach, W. Kerr, L. W.
Potts, W. Eleonora E. Bre-

mer, Mary Parry, Myrtie Baldwin,
May Penn, Stevens, Elmira
Wise, Nellie Potter, Irene Slos

Cushin?. Emma Reinke.
Kitty McKim, Lizzie Naylor,

Carrie V. Smith and A. Davis.
Sup't Moncrief says that this

is not held for the purpose of
preparing teachers for tbe examina-
tion, to the various meth-
ods of teaching, so that teachers who
are in some, may have an
opportunity to become acquainted
with the best methods and introduce
them into every district in tbe county.

lHstrict Cart.
The following is a list of the

who will act as jurymen the term
of district court, beginning Sept. 17 :

GKAXD JUEOBS.
John S. Freeman, John Dishner,

John Zimmerman, Tnns. M. Wilson,
Herman Johannes, N. Taylor, Ras-
per Jenni, Henry Anderson," G. M.
Redenbaugh, Frank Anson, Bernard
Schroder, Wm. Eisenman. D. B. Barn-har- t,

Henry Crosier, Schreiber,
David Thomas.

petit jcboes.
Mahood, F. W. Shaw, B.

TJphoff, W. Turner, G. Abraham-so- n,

Wm. Maughan, Arthur Smith,
K. W. Perkinson, Mathia3 Fisher, R.
C. Moran, John Michael Ho-2a- n.

Wm. Tieskotter. W E. Vnal.
stine, Fred. Meedel, Nick Gentleman, j

jr., wm. Hollings-hea- d,

W. T. Ransdell, John B. Jack
son, Frank Niemoller, Swan Nelson,
August Eickman, D. L Clark.

Special bailee!
All who to

be in attendance at tbe reunion at
Hastings, are urgently requested to
meet at the Grand Army hall in Co-

lumbus, Saturday evening next, Aug.
25th, o'clock. Turn out, boys,
and let ns again see one of those long
lines of men that were so
familiar to our eyes twenty years ago,
and more let ns go upon the

cu. :x

The State Fair.
The coming State Fair will give

most of our State people an opportu-
nity to note the prosperity and prog-
ress of Omaha. Its new banks, church-
es, and hotels, its newly paved streets
and its electric lights will be matters
of great interest to the outsider.

During the week of the State Fair
railroad fares will be reduced and
everything will be conducted on the
cheap plan. As a consequence, many

'will take advantage of the time to
make purchases in the metropolis, and
to attend to other duties that can only
be performed in the city.

Dr. A. S. Fishblatt will remain in
Omaha during the fair. A large num-
ber of patients have signified their
intention of attending the exposition,
and will receive the doctor's atten-
tion here instead of at their homes,
where he has been in the habit of
treating them. Thus it will be a
week for him, for, in addition to many
old patients, it must be expected that
he will be visited by hundreds of new J

ones. His fame is well assured. His
constant and judicious advertising
the newspapers has secured him an
acquaintance as large as the great

and stories of his miraculous
cures have spread with wonderful
rapidity. The man who receives
lasting benefit from his treatment is
not so ungrateful as to hide the doc-

tor's under a bushel he assists
it to shine, in order that others may
see it, aud take advantage of the op-

portunity. He tells his neighbors,
and the letters which he writes to his
physician are filled with sincere and
honest gratitude, which is the best
advertisement in the world. Of these
thousands of letters received, Dr.
Fishblatt is able to publish only an
extract now and then.

Dr. Fishblatt makes the treatment
of chronic diseases a specialty, and we
would advise all to consult him that
suffer from nasal catarrh, that offen-

sive and most prevalent of diseases,
throat and lung diseases that often
are forerunners of consumption, con-

vulsions or epilepsy, nervous trouble,
caused by youthful folly or excesses,
loss of manhood, female troubles in
all their ramifications, kidney and
liver diseases, or all diseases arising
from former improper treatment.

By consulting Dr. Fishblatt all will
find him a genial, whole-soule- d gen-

tleman and a careful, conscientious
physician, worthy of implicit confi-

dence. 1

For the Journal.
Health yiotc.

Symmetry of form may not have so
much to do with health as with beau-

ty, but obliquity is an abnormitv.
An obliquity of features sometimes '

'suggests obliquity of character.
Who cau look upon the oblique facial
expression of a certain

gov-

ernor, without feeling that the exter-
nal form is the truthful tell-tal- e index
of the inward soul? Who has not
seen faces with the nose flattened
over to one side as if made of wax,
where this irregularity seems like a
just reward for irregularity of dispo-
sition? Cultivate regularity of dis-

position, of character, of thought, of
speech, of action and of form.

Next we have in our ideal "an in-

telligent countenance and an open,
honest look.'' This also has more
reference to healtbfulness of soul than
of body, but then we mean to use the
term in this wider sense, be-

cause the human being is a unit, and
cannot be taken apart like a chest of
drawers without violence and un-

truthfulness. The light of Rea-

son must beam forth from the face;

meet, and how few compara-
tively have the sun of reason burning
brightly and clearly; so many that
show clouds and fog, and don't neg-

lect to study Ego, from this stand
point, in looking-glas- s. Of all
uses of the mirror this is one ot the
noblest.

But to this intelligence must be
added honesty. Wise as serpents and
harmless as doves. this

harmlessness, intelligence
degenerates into mere "sharpness,"
or foxlike trickiness. With all his
keen practice, Shylock could not be

truly wise, as the result shows;
he lacked the dove feature, and all
that was left, was the snake in the
grass. Notable examples of the ser-

pent without the dove are Napoleon
and Tweed, and they found it very
unhealthy. Shining instances of a
happy combination of both we have
in Garfield and Gladstone. If
one must predominate, let it be the
dove and not the snake.

Seal Eittate TraaiferN.
Reported for the Journal for the

week ending last Saturday, by Gus
G. Becher & Co :

IT S to Richard Brown, patent ; ..

nw .., 6, 17, lw, 80 acres.
G W Norwood aud wife to Henry

Leunner, w. $550; west 30 feet lot
1, block 2, Humphrey.

T C Bauer, executor, to Patrick
Hays, w. d. $600; part lots 1 and 2,
block 85.

Samuel Baker to Mercy Ann Baker,
w. d. $1642: uw 4, 3, 17, 2w, 16 and
23 hundredths acres.

Baker to Monroe Baker, w.
d. ; ne hi, 3, 17, 2w, 161.23 acres.

Peter M F Riemers to Franz P
Wilckens, q. c. d. $100; e .. se J--. and
sef4ne4,24,lS, lw.

Franz P and wife to Peter
M F Riemers, q. c. d. $100; w . se
and sw 4 ne ij, 24, IS. lw.

Patrick O'Brien to Thomas Farrell,
w. d. $400 ; n ,4 ne hi, 4, IS, 2w.

Thomas Farrell and wife to Benja-
min Jones, w. d. $400; n ne-- ....lS,2w. -

W F Siggins and wife to Ausust
Boettcher, w. d. $200; lots 7 and S,
block 132.

Richard Brown and wife to Leander
Gerrard, w. d. $450; s nw h, C, 17,
lw. 80 acres.

Perfect Title
To all property bought of Speice &
North. 7

Sarah Mapes, Eva Coffey, i and where it does not, it indicates
J. J. Reedy, E. A. H. D. j brutishness of character, moral

P. J. Bentz, E. M. Newman, P. j edness, mental weakness or
Coleman, J. Miles, Ida M. aal Mark the faces you

J. J.
J.

Coffey,

S.
M. Gray,

Annie

Phownie
Mazie

Carrig,
ses-
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names
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C.

Louis

Saml.
Geo.
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rain ck uoieman,

expect

7:30

mounted

once

busy

in

west,

light

an

health

clear

notice
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Without
dovelike
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$1642

Wilkens

Maria

-- FOE BA.EGA.I3STS IIIST-- st

STOVES, HARDWARE & TIWARE,
GO

C. D. BAELOVS,
Repmbllcam C. Caveatia.
The Republican electors of Platte

county are hereby called to send del- - j

egates from the several precincts, to
meet in county convention at the '

Court House in Columbus, Saturday, I

Sept. 8th, at 2 p. m. for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the various
county offices, and selecting delegates
to the state and judicial conventions.
The .several -- precincts are entitled to
representation as follows :

Columbus. ... 12iButler 2
Bismark 21 Monroe 4
Shell Creek . . 1; Walker 4
Humphrey. .. 2 j Stearns 2
Sherman. .. . 3(Creston 3
Pleast. Valley . l1 Granville 1
Lost Creek... 4 Burrows 1

Looking Glass 2iWoodville.... 3
Loup 2

The precinct primaries will be held
at the usual places of holding elec-

tions, August 25th.
Leander Gerraed, Ch'n.

Chris. Meedel, Sec'y.

AHti-tteaepe- ly CoTtie.
The Anti-Monopoli- sts of Platte Co.

will hold their convention at the
Court House in Columbus, Wednes-
day, August 29th, 18S3, at 1 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of placing in
nomination candidates for the follow-

ing offices: One County Judge, 2

Commissioners, 1 County Clerk, 1

Treasurer, 1 Clerk of District Court,
1 Sheriff, 1 Sup't of Schools, 1 Cor-

oner, 1 Surveyor, and to transact
any other business that may prop-

erly come before the convention.
Each Alliance or League i3 entitled
to the following representation : One
delegate for each Alliance or League,
and one additional delegate for each
ten (10) members or major fraction
of ten of the same. It is recommend-
ed that the meeting to be held for
selecting delegates, be held not later
than August IS. Those wishing to
form Alliances before the convention
should send word to the undersigned
at Creston post-offic- e, informing him
of the evening of meeting.

Xiels Olson,
Cen. Committeeman for Platte Co.

Letter L.Lt.
The followins i. a list of unclaimed

letters remaining in the post-ofiic- e. in
Columbus. "eb . for the week ending
Aus. 1. ISjS

CSUrs. JohnB roip.
aicKal. Thomas Jlan- -

incHM. 3IalicHL
:-- Hr. m. .eman
P-Ai- vhI raint ier, Esq., Lincoln

rourrm. m. ratKs on.
S c9e sehie. Aert apence, Esq.,

John Sth. a
T AKl. Thompkm m

W James WgjETfr. L Wahle.r uWr HmT" II

If not SMF3 or in 3J davs will be sent
to the dead letter office, Washington. D.
C. When called for please

as these letters are kept separate.
H.J. Hudson, P. M..

Columbus. Sebr.

id oti:e.
All parties holding contracts on

Union Pacific land on which pay
ments are delinquent, had better call
on us at once, a a large number of
contracts have been recently cancelled
by the Land Department, aud the
land will be re-so- ld to first applicant.

Speice iE Nobth.

MARRIED.
BRLXDLEY FlTZi'ATIlICK At tbe

residence of C. A. Newman. Ausust loth.
1583. by Judire A.M. Post, Charles A.
Brindley. Esq., and iliss sarah C.Fitz-patric- k.

The ceremony was very brief, aud wa
witnessed by a large number of invited
irue-t- s. The present- - were numerous,
consisting of articles both beautiful and
Useful.

Tne happy couple have the best wishes
of their hosts of acquaintances and
friends, with whom the Journal joins in
believing that the future ha3 in store for
them Useful lies, troops of friends and
the solid comfort- - of home.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Advertisement- - under this head nve

cents a line each insertion.

The Leader.
The Leader is a new and beautiful

sewing machine. It leads them all
in finish, iu light running, in simplic-
ity, and in durability. Ladies, call
in and see it, whether vou want a
machine or not. It will please you !

to see something which is tar ahead
of any other machine. You can see
it and buy it, if you want one, at (t.
Heitkemper &; Bro's jewelry store. 16

Fine bird cages at G. Heitkemper
& Bro's. 44-t- f

Pens, inks, papers, slate pencils, at
Turner's.

Bran and shorts at John Heit-kemper- s.

The old reliable Bain wagon at the
Foundrv.

Piano to rent. Inquire of Wells &
Walker.

An elegant line of lady's lace mitts
at Galley Bros.

All those who are lovers of sood
flour should go to J. B. Delsman's.

Frank A. Smith pays cash for all
old rags, for W. S. Campbell. 3

J. B. Delsmau i- - still selling salt at
$1.90 to farmers and stockmen. 10-- tf

Champiou cord binder has uo equal.
For sale by Wm. Bloedorn, Platte
Center.

Holliusrsworth sulkj hav" rakes at
Pohl & Wermuth's. 6-- tf

For hair chains aud switches call at
west door Hammond House. Also
lace sood?. M. H. Bennett. 1C-- 3

Don't forget the good, reliable fath-
erland aud dish-ra- g soaps at Wm.
Becker's. These took the county
premium

For the best cord binder made in
the U. S., call on Wm. Bloedorn at
Platte Center.

National Yeast cannot be excelled.
Trv it. Grocers sell it.

Rockford watches at G. Heitkem-
per & Bro's. 44-- tf

Moline and Weir Companies goods
for sale at the Foundry.

TO

McCormick harvesting and mowing
machines at Pohl & Wermuth's.

National Yeast is the old reliable.
It never fails. It is seen to rise

Riding and walking corn cultivators
at low figures at Pohl & Wermuth's.

Call and look at those cheap lot of
rufflings and tucking3 at Galley's.

Extras for all kinds of harvesting
machines, constantly on hand, at Wm.
Blpedorn's, Platte Center.

" TJalifornia dried plums and aprid
at G. C. Lauck's. 39-- tf

You can always find a good stock
to select from at Mrs. Drake's millin-
ery store; 39-- tf

Try the double-strengt- h cider vine-
gar and you will use no other. Sold
by G. C. Lauck. 39-t- f

Have you tried the Kansas winter
wheat flour John Heitkemper has?
It gives splendid satisfaction.

Challenge and Farmer friend plant-
ers, Barnes and Tait check rowers for
sale at the Columbus Foundry.

Hay for sale and delivered to any
part of the citv" bv Jenkiuson Bros.

33-- tf

For the celebrated Champion mow-
ers, reapers and cord binders, call on
Wm. Bloedorn at Platte Center.

Inquire of William Bloedorn at
Platte Center for the light-runni- ng

self-bjnd- er before buying elsewhere.

If you want any extracts, lemon
vanilla. &c, go to John Heitkemper,
corner opposite Lindell Hotel, where
you can find a large and good assort-
ment.

Wm. Schiltz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the
very best stock that can be procured
in the market. 52tf

Ladies, before buying your spring
gloves call aud look at Galley Bros,
in silk. Lisle thread, and Berlin cords,
and at low prices. 50-t- f

The best mowers, reapers and cord
binders in the world, for less money
than anywhere else, at William Bloe-dorn'- s,

Platte Center.

Blank notes, bank, joint, indi-
vidual and work-and-labo- r, neatly
bound in books of 50 and 100, for
sale at the Journal office.

Fruits, canned and dried, such as
pears, apricots, plums, apples, rasp-
berries, &e., at John Heitkemper's,
corner opposite Lindell Hotel.

41 am aoAHt leavm" the sMte I
wilnfell twobares atfwoneirse
cbeapkr casb.good pBkr. F.J.
DALEEnquirf P. Cramer, ftto
miles sob of HuV(forey. 6-2- p

The Champion reapers, mowers and
self-binde- rs are made of malleable
iron, wrought iron and steel, conse-
quently are lighter, run easier and
with less breakage than any other
machine.

A.M. Turner recjuved Maaday I

a largWurvoiflaof Dfestic Siting

Afcue, thibKs norAfif Closer
Honker bvBwavclinkaleaBen
G. TpKibbler sRJohn "rkmond.

Heavy Work Hentot.
A good span for sale, or trade for

mares. 16-- tf E. R. Bissox.
Cleaiagr Oat.

A lot of ladies serge shoes. 75 cents
a pair at J. B. Delsman's. 10-- tf

ReofW:
Inquire of Frank Owens, if you

want a first-clas- s roof at a moderate
price. 10-t- f

Auction !

I will cry any man's stock or public t

'sale for $10, whether it amounts to
$10 or $10,000. I

t--
m TT "P RifTrrrr I

ZVotlce.
Any one wishine choice mutton

durine the threshing season call on
D. L. Bruen, Stearns Prairie. 10-t- f

Brick!
Thomas Flynn has just burned his

first large kiln of brick and ha- - then:
tor sate, either at the kiln, delivered
in the city, or put up in the wall. 9.tf

lleary Galle, Aactieaeer.
Three miles east of St. Edwards, in

Platte county. All business in this
line, either in town or country, will
receive prompt attention. Charges
moderate 50-3-m

Koomk to Meat.
Two front and two middle rooms,

suitable for offices, in the Ernst brick
building, corner of 11th and North
streets. Inquire at the premises.

44-- tf

For Male.
Twenty nice spring calves, 25 good

milch cows, three young short-hor- n

bulls, one large riding pony aud two
spring wagons. Cash or credit.

D. Axdebson.
A Barcaia.

I have a few fine graded bull calves
which, to save the trouble of weaning,
I will sell now cheap. Time for pay-
ment given if desired

1 "A. Hevbich.
Ckoice Farm ef 3-t- e Acrex.

140 under cultivation. 9 miles from
Columbus. Good neighborhood. Will
also sell stock, implements, crops, and
evervthing on the premises.

lCtf Gcs. G. Becher & Co.

d for Male.
Three desirable tracts of land be-

tween Benton and Becker's mill : one,
all of Sec. 31, and N. K, of Sec. 33, T.
lis, 2 e., and 160 acre- - iu Sec 3, T. 17,
2 e. Must be sold Inquire of S. C.
Smith, Columbus. Nebr. 13-- 4

Caceatrated Extract efTobac-c- o
Dip.

Paton Bros., Genoa, Nance county,
are sole agents for Plattft county for
the Hill Settle Tobacco Co., St. Louis,
and from experience cau recommend
this preparation as one of the safest
and most valuable sheep dips iu use.

17--S

Laatl fr Male.
In Colfax Co., near Platte Co. line,

80 acres, 70 of which are uuder the
plow ; frame dwelling, horse and cow
stables, cow sheds aud corrals, corn
cribs, windmill and 2 pumps (water
40 ft. from surface), some fruit and
forest trees.

Also 160 acres, 120 under cultiva-
tion, 7 acres of forest trees. Both
tracts have first rate stock range, and
road facilities. $2,500 for each trac,
on easy terms.

15-- x E. Mackenzie.

jonable rWard will given
irmation Abe whex
re Xewfo

1st Saturday nil
EJ

Belp WMte.
Immediately a man and his wife.

Man to work on farm and wife to do
the kitchen work. Good wages will
be paid and steady employment
given. J. M. Hux,

17--3 Genoa, Neb.
GBEAT BAKCSAOK.

Lace S lacken wMc, S ceafa ei-yar- d.

riaba S c(. per yard. rtaaa. all Bilk. 1 cto-- a yard, llaeacellant, 3 ct- -. Milk tie. lSceau,
ladiea aid callarea' hwe.Scu.glare. S cIm., aaranU, cts..
hate a lot- - an 15 eu. at

1 Jtrm. ttaaaa'.
t. Fraack Acaaeaar.
'rancis AcadaW under the

ntof the Sisflpf SuFraa- -
cis at Gatooabus, JNebraam. will M

StnfcPareata
their childrel

edamation wiramye the oest opiku- -
by sending

thereKLTerms tOMaession of
monthftlattard and tlaaWn. 160 : music

articularlkplv to
SEFHA,

cade- -
olumbus, Neb. F-- tf

ft"raaerrr.
One of the very best business cor-

ners in Columbus will be offered at
public auction, 2 p. m.

Satueday, Sept. 1, '83.
The property was formerly occu-

pied by John Wiggins, and now by
the undersigned, is opposite Oehl-rich- 's

grocery, aud is in the heart of
business; ground 22x132, with the
buiidiugs. Terms reasonable.

17--2 Jxo. W. Davis.
Pablic Male rMtack.

I will offer at naalic sale at Rich- -
landftm Wednesday

-- k August9tSbL 833,
At 11 Waclort ffiim. Wp following
stock : lSailch corns. J time yeanld
ueraars,- -

rR-yearaai- aeiw Irt- -
ougaareu osai turm yeaiar- - oldSl
yeariiaar uuiiraav vesamne saaars, 3aV
vpnrlinaviipHpriAnrl ijRaml ves.s

TermSCaabWssixm htttfme
at 3 per cam. with roved banawle
paper. P-- ' IcLa

S. H. Wedss. AuctiVfeer 1

rtTOCav MAL.KL
On the farm of the late Robt. Wiley,

deceased, near Okay post-offic- e Platte
county,

Moxday, Sept. 3d, 'S3,
At 10 a. m. sharp, 4 cows, 1 two-year-o- ld

Durham bull, 1 yearling heifer. 4
calves, 5 work horses, 1 sow with six
pigs, 5 fat hogs. S Poland China boars,
3 sows in pig, 1 buggy, 2 cultivators,
1 stirring plow, good as new, 1 har-
row, about 13 acres of corn in field ; a
lot of household goods, carpenter
tools and one Davis Sewing Machine,
new. Terms: Four months' time on
good bankable notes, six per cent in-

terest. Robt. Wiley.
Johv Hubeb, Auctioneer. 17-- 2

COLUMBUS XaBXETS.
-- Our quotation of the markets are

afternoon. and are correct
and reliable at the time.

GKALN, AC.
Wheat TO

Corn,. ... --5
Oats new, 1C
Eye SU

Flour
PKOOUCK.

Butter, ai2k-liei-i
Eeg. -- -

Potatoes, . . ,wV?.xw
XXXTe.

xiam &, ... ............i"- 1C

Shouldere, 10812
Sides, 14

I.1VK STOCK.
Fat Hozs . ."043 7i
Fat Cattle :&&i 50

Sheep 300
Coal.

Iova $t; 50

Hard $13 .1UJU5 0 0
Bock springs nut j: 00
Kock springs lump Vi 00

Kansas $7 00

HOTEL. FOR MALE.
to I'. P. depot. Columbus. Nf br.

Excellent bu-ini- ss uood property.
"Will sell property with the furniture, or
rent property and -- ell furniture. A bar-sai- n

to riirht man. Beaton for selling,
failing health. 15-- tf

be to mwreaaseHAjpu .tJTtbH
W. A LSKUC BaS) WO W.jr

honBjturned ! e ah aad-'aweslo-

the daWr witinaaiendama JptUKilL talbr
siweML ByWrmrBr. ibircoticeflaar
owner aaaajBAVeis lirotaam . v&

17-- 5 fc 3 K. Turxi
HUBEftt'K HOTEL.
HUBER. the jolty auctioneer. hsJOHN a hotel on 13tn st . near Tiff-n- r

& Rout-on- -, clean bed- - and
square meal- - will alwa- - bt- - found by the
patron- - of thf house. I will in th? fu-

ture, a in the pa-- t. ive my best atten-
tion to al sales of roods or farm stock.
an auctioneer.

"satisfaction guaranteed: call and
-- et me and vou will be made welcome.

JOHN HL'BER,
Proprietor and Auctioneer.

Columbus, Xeb., June 19. s3. 9-- tf

A WORD OF HABM.HG.
stock raisers, and all otherFARMERS, parties will do well to

remember that the "Wctern Horie and
Cattle Insurance Co." of Omaha is the
onlv companvdoinir business in this state
that insures" Hor-e- s, ilule- - and Cattle
aiainst los by theft, accident.--, diseases,
or injurv, as aio asaint Io- - bv fire and
lihtcinz . All representations by agents
of other Companies to the contrary not-
withstanding

HENRY GARS, special Ajr't,
15. y Columbu. Xeb.

COLl'JlBl'M
Restaurant and Saloon!

E. D. SHEEHAX, Proprietor.
jgrWholesale nnd Retail Dealer in For-
eign "Wines. Liquors and Clears, Dub-
lin stout, scotch and English Ales.
TSTKeniueky Whiskies a Specially.

OTSTERS in their season, bj the cut
can or dish.

lltk StrMt. Smtk of!.
GROCERIES !

AL1AY 05 --HAND A FULL AND
NEW LINK OF GRIM ERIEs

WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED, of all KINDS,

GUARANTEED TO BE OF
BEST QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD .t WELL SELECTED STOCK
ALWAYS As CHEAP AS THE

CHEAPEST, ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

33" THAT DEFY" COMPETITION.,

BUTTER AND EGGS
And all kinds of country produce fa-k- en

in trade, and all goods deliv-
ered free of charge to any

part of the city.

FLOUE!
KEEP ONLY" THE BEST GRADES OF

FLOUB.
10-t- f J- - - avKLSMAJi.

1 '

I


